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MICROMOLD TM 

ENGINEERED PLASTIC FLUID-FLOW PRODUCTS 

FLUOR-O-FLO® 
PTFE Products Sample Case 

Our PTFE Products Sample Case is a marvelous 
selling tool, demonstrating the breadth of our NPT 
piping system components product lines and how 
they fit together. To make it easy for you, we offer 
the following terms :  
 
     Very low monthly rental fee 

     Returnable at any time 

     Incentive credit against sales 

For full terms and conditions, see the back side of 

this sales bulletin. 

Also available, Product Literature for our: 
 
 FLUOR-O-FLO®  PTFE Threaded Piping System 
 FLUOR-O-VALVE™ PTFE Plug Valves 
 FLUOR-O-SHIELD™ PVDF & PTFE Y-Strainers 

The sample kit includes the following examples 
of our threaded PTFE products and fittings:  
 
 Y-Strainer 
 Cam-Lock, Quick-Connect Coupling 
 Plug Valve 
 Tank Adapter (Bulkhead Fitting) 
 Manifold 
 Union 
 Tees 
 90° Elbows 
 Straight Couplings 
 Reducing Couplings 
 Bushings 
 NPT to Tri-Clamp Adapter 
 NPT to Hose Barbs  
 Nipples 
 Plugs 
 Cap 
 
As well as an explanatory poster with pressure 
rating chart. 
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2.1-1b  FLUOR-O-FLO® PTFE Products Sample Case 

MICROMOLD PRODUCTS, INC .   7 Odell Plaza #133, Yonkers,  NY 10701     Tel : (914) 969-2850     

                        FAX:  (914) 969-2736     Email : webinfo@micromold.com     Web : www.micromold.com  

FLUOR-O-FLO® 
PTFE Products Sample Case 

Terms and Conditions of Rental 

Micromold’s FLUOR-O-FLO® PTFE components sample case is intended for use by our distributor 
customers to support their end user or OEM sales efforts.  Micromold rents the case to its distributors 
on the following basis: 
 
INITIAL BILLING:  Upon shipment of the sample case, the distributor is memo billed at the total 
net sales price of the samples in the case.  The invoice is accompanied by a list of the samples with 
their discounted, net prices shown and totaled.  There is no charge for the case.  Micromold will pay 
the freight costs for the initial delivery to the distributor. 

 
RENTAL PERIOD:  The distributor may keep the samples for up to six months and, by agreement 
with Micromold’s Customer Service department, may renew the agreement for an additional six 
months. 
 
SAMPLES RETURN:  The distributor may return the samples at any time.  If all items in the sample 
case remain in resalable condition (as new), Micromold will issue credit against the memo billing.  
Micromold will bill the customer the net price for any items not in resalable condition.  The 
distributor is expected to pay the freight costs for the return of the sample case to Micromold. 
 
RENTAL AMOUNT: Each month the distributor keeps the samples, Micromold accrues in the 
distributor’s receivable account a rental fee of $10/month.  The accumulated receivable is due and 
payable six months from the initial rental.  If the rental is renewed, the rental is due six months from 
the renewal.  When the samples are returned, the rental accrued is due at that time. 
 
NON-RENEWAL:  If, for whatever reason, Micromold decides not to renew the rental, the samples 
must be returned within 30 days.  If the samples are not received timely, the full net sales price of the 
samples is due and payable. 
 
INCENTIVE CREDIT:  If, during the period of use or in the six month’s after return of the samples, 

the distributor places an order (and takes and retains the shipment of that order) for sample case 

items whose total net distributor price equals or exceeds $1,000, the distributor may request, and 

Micromold will issue credit for up to six months of the $10 per month rental fee. 
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